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 REPORT 
 From the office of the… 

 Macademics Coordinator 
  

TO: Members of the Executive Board 
FROM: Ive Velikova 
SUBJECT: Macademics Report 
DATE: January 17, 2018 

 
 
UPDATE  

After wrapping up first term, planning for term 2 is in full swing. We’re preparing 
for our upcoming Teaching Awards nomination period and the ceremony itself. Blog 
posts will soon be up on the website, discussion evidence-based study tips. 

 
SERVICE USAGE  
 
 Our Facebook page has grown to 877 likes (up from 853 in my last report)! We 
now have 171 followers on the Macademics Twitter account, and 514 on the TAC 
account! Fairuz, our Promotions Executive, is successfully running all social media 
posting and is doing a fantastic job promoting our service and keeping students informed. 
While there was not much engagement with students during the exam period, our 
Facebook page activity spiked during the first week back to school. 
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PAST EVENTS, PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES  
 
Wikithon 

We held our Wikithon on November 21 from 4-7pm. About 50 students came out 
and enjoyed some free food, and the Course Wiki received a huge influx of submissions. 
Peter, our Course Wiki Coordinator, has collected feedback from the event and the 
Course Wiki Committee has begun planning for a second Wikithon in second term.  

 
Teaching Awards Tier 2 Nominations 

Since my last report, we reviewed our Tier 1 nominations and selected 3 
professors from each faculty to advance to the second round of nominations. These in-
class nominations ended on December 6. Once the Tier 2 nominations are completed in 
second term, our team will select a winner from each faculty. 
 
Textbook Page Update  

With the start of a new term, the Used Textbooks Facebook Page has become 
more active than ever. We have experienced no problems running the page, and it has 
been an incredible resource to students. We were also able to promote the 
#TextbookBroke campaign through the page, advocating for access to open educational 
resources in collaboration with the Academic Affairs Council. 
UPCOMING EVENTS, PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES  
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Teaching Awards Ceremony 
Our team has begun planning our nomination period and Teaching Awards 

Ceremony. The date is set for Monday, March 26, 2018 (mark your calendars!) and the 
TAC committee has begun planning for the event. 

 
Blog Posts 

Aisha (our Research & Resources Exec) and her team are working on blog posts 
for the website on topics of pedagogy and study tips. Look out for them on the MSU 
Website! 
 
BUDGET  
 

 
 
 Pictured above is my budget statement for October. Having spent our Advertising 
& Promotions budget, we will begin diving into our Annual Campaigns, Awards and 
Meetings, and Academic Resources budget lines for our upcoming campaigns.  
 
VOLUNTEERS 

In December, the exec team made “care packages” for each of our volunteers. The 
packages included snacks and hot chocolate, as exam pick-me-ups. On January 11, we 
held a volunteer social, featuring board games and cupcake decorating. Finally, I have 
met with each exec 1-on-1 over the past few weeks to check in and support them. 
 
CURRENT CHALLENGES  
 
Volunteer engagement 
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Unfortunately, there was not much interest in our January social among 
volunteers. Emily (Volunteer & Logistics Coordinator) and I are discussing news ways to 
engage volunteers in the future. 
 
SUCCESSES  

 
Executive Team 

Our volunteer team is super wonderful and engaged. I loved them! 
 

Planning for Term 2 
Each committee is meeting regularly, and term 2 event planning is well underway. 

Look out for our events and campaigns in the near future! 
 

Year Plan… check! 
 I met with Preethi to check in on my year plan, and my team and I have 
successfully accomplished (or plan to accomplish in second term) all my goals for year! 
 
OTHER 

Thank you for taking the time to read my report. Let me know if you have any 
other questions! 
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